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Jffassage Downward

. womio . , who have not ab-- I
stained from food that are apt.
to produce flesh" there are lomi k

exercise which will reduce the'
waist that tons rwhere flesh teems
to delight to settle, much to the fair

chagrin and discomfort. ;

"Waists are now longer than In the
last season, and although many
womea will jrely upon. corsets toy

, produce the approved, lines, I advise
a saner and tnore laiting- - method. : .

At morning: after rising, or at even- -
lug before retiring,' there are some

. gymnastics of. the ,?J which wllt
effectually reduce superfluous . flesh, ,'.

ad I can promise Quick ' results If
conscientiously persisted In by you.

Place ,fhe hands on the side of the'
body under the arrhs a-n- ( smooth :

the fleah downward Htt' flrrrf,? strong'
strokes; 'going' over the hip line. If
the hips axe jarge 'move the Angers
from front to back, pushing the' flesh'
away. ' . ; -- : S, -

Now, the next exercise comes from
Japan. It Is the plnctii'ng'nd nipping
massage of that Country, and If per-- , j
elstently given is. wonderful With
both hands pinch;, the flesh "at 'the

'waist line, between thumb and fingers..
The vigorous treatment will flrst
often the. flesh, and gradually it will

disappear. - - ,:-
.

With the hands at the back, thumbs
touching- - and fingers front bend the

'

body forward.. Repeat slowly, keeping
the. eyes front, which means a raised .

head. Do not neglect this movement,
which seems to produce a disposition of
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lowered ?

latter, however, not done if the tium- -.

ber of women who do this is very small.
You can best decide for yourself by c
ccptlng the general action as an Index

' of what to do. , ,
'

t t

- Entirely Too Young ' '
Dear Mra. Adams.
- la It proper for me to walk to and from'
church with a boy of 1? . f . .

I am past U Kara of ae. and am five
feet tall. Should I wear my dreneec tomy shoetopaf MARTHA.

You are entirely too young to allow'
a boy to escort you to and from '

church.
Your dresses need not reach your,

shoetops; If they are one Inch or so
, above them there can be bo criticism.

Taking a boy's Arm
Dear Mrs. Adams. '

l. lent ptrmirslbte for a girl to take
arm on. the ftraetf

t. Now many time a week Is It proper'
for a bey to sail on a lrl? Is four
times too often T f

t. Is It proper to stand en a street cor--
ner and talk to a hoy?

4. How late is It proper that a boy caller :
should atayT If he, stay very late, how
an you let htnr know that It la time for

him to leave ? BROWN ElfEa.
1. Not unless she Is In very, great

need of his assistance, -f V ,
2. He should not call so often that

he is made conspicuous by his visits.
Four times a week seems rather often,
as it does not --give a girl much op-
portunity for other engagements. ,

t. It is most Improper to stand on

dine leaves, add one pint of hot Water
to one ounce of leaves and apply to
the hairy surface in a pourtioa form.
It will not irritate the skin.- -

Dandruff and Short Hair
Deer Mrs. Byrnes. '

What am I to use for dandruff? It causes
...my hair to fall ut very fast: I have been

using vaseline without relie- f- My hair Is
'very dry and breaks when I comb It.

- I tin II years old and my hair is five or
six Inches long. Is thers any way I may
wear It? A BL.UE-EYK- D ONE,
Castor oil has been known to remove

dandruff, so I advise you to rub a few ,

drops on your scalp every night The,
oil will also prevent the balr from
breaking. Brush your hair often, for
the oil needs to be distributed through-
out the strands.

probably you can braid your hair in
two plaits in the back. Roll each plait
up and tie with a ribbon. If you will
braid your hair In numerous little plaits
every night it will Increase Jits growtn.

t

Oily Skin
Dear Mrs Symes.

My skin Is very oily and I would like
somethlna- - harmless that would Improve
ItT CONSTANT READER.
Try this lotion on your face, and at

the same time abstain from greasy foods
and sweets:

Lotion For Oily Skin.. ,

Boracle acid........ ,;,....... I dram
Distilled witch hazel 4 ounces

Apply with a piece of old linen or a bit
of absorbent cotton.

Crude Oil
-

Dear Mrs. Symes.
Is It all rlfht to use crude oil on the hair

to make It long- - and thick? How often
should tt be applied? A READER. r
Yes; crude oil is one of the best hair

tonics you could possibly use. Apply
it to the hair every two or three days.
In the intervening days do. not forget
to massage, your scalp. . .

,; To Improve the Hair
Dear Mrs. Symes.

I am a young- girl of IT. My hair Is very
short and thin and I have considerable
dandruff and an Itching scalp. What would
you advise me to do?

BLUE EYES AND GOLDEN HAIR.
I think if you Will give your hair

proper and regular treatment you will ?

soon see' great Improvement In it Mas- - '

sage your scalp well once or twice a
day. rubbing in the tonle for which I .

glv the recipe below. Brush your hair,
giving itt 100 strokes at. each brushihg.
Occasionally dip an old hairbrush In a
basin of salt water and brush - your
scalp. This will relieve th Itching. . :;

Hair Tonle. r

ttesorcla ........ 3 drams
Tincture cantharldes. ...... .......... 1 ounce
Oil rrclnl , 4 drams .

Oil rosemary... 10 drops
ay rum. add sufficient to make., ooncos

'. To Cultivate" the Voice
It

Dear 'Mrs. Symes. ' v '. -
IWill the eating- of lemons, cultivate the "

Voice? If not. what will?
What can be done to stop, the habit of

closing the eyes while laughing?
"A GOOD LOOKER." '

The Juice of a lemon Is often taken

V r

I- -

Jfbackward
movemenlshould
' leiafan,

girl's name Is always spoken first- - The
simplest ipethod Is always the best
"Miss Brown, let me present Mr. Jones,"
Is a form Which would be correct on
almost any occasion, ,

" ,
I. If the girl Is sufllclentlv strong to

receive the boys In her sitting room It
would be perfectly proper to have them
call. It Is very sweet and kind of the
boys to send fruit end flowers, and there
Is po objection to their thoughtfulness.

A Voman Gives First Sign of ,

Recognition
Dar Mrs. Adaln s.

I am a telephone operator In a small
town, and am cutty engaited In cmsvarsatlon
With many Jcenilemen. Soma of them, when
I meet them or 1ha atreet, apeak to ma. I
think tt It not rla-tt- t to apeak to them be for
bains properly Introduced, but fear If I do
not they will trlnk me too haughty, and
make It unpleasant fnr me. What Is the
correct thins (or me to do?

PERPLEX ITT.
First of all. 'let me say that it Is a'

woman's privilege to bow flrst when
meeting men acquaintances. You have
no right to recognise the men to whom
you nave never been introduced, and
It is presumption on their part to ex-
pect that you will.

Gloves at a Dance
Desr'Mra. Adams.

Is It proper for a younr lady to remove .

bar Ions aiovee at a dance? X. T. Z.
At a very formal dance the gloves are

- kept on, but quite frequently at an In-

formal dance they are removed. This

ANSWERS
WINQ to the great amount of

mail received and the limited
space given this department, it
is absolutely impossible to an

swer latters in the Sunday Issue fol-- -

lowing" their receipt. The ' letters
must :b answereel ; tnjturni'andj-thl- S ;

. ofttlmes requires three or four weeks.
All correspondents wto desire tn

immediate answer must inclose a ed

stamped envelope for a re-
ply. This rule must also be complied
with In regard ,to personal letters.

Weight Too Heavy
Dear Mrs. Symes. '

I am S feet 4 Inches tall and welsh
340 pounds. My bust measure Is 38 Inches,
waist measure-- M Inches, hip meaaurs 31
inches.' Do you think I weigh too much?

.......... . . A READER.
- Your weight Is about eight or ten
pounds too much for your height. It.
you wish to reduce it you can easily do
so by diet and exercise.

'Enlarged Pores
r--i Vm Bvma

The writer haa a number of enlara-e-
pores In his nose, and would like you
to recommend any treatment or special-
ist who could help him. - M. lu
I cannot recommend, through the

column nor by personal letter, the
name of any specialist. I think, how-
ever, that if you will cleanse your
nose with a face brush, using the
very best of soap and then apply-
ing the lotion for which I am giving
the recipe, your pcres will not be so

v large.
Lotion for Enlarged Pores.

Boris acid. ................. .. 1 dram
Distilled witch hasel 4 ounces

Apply with A piece ot old 1nen or a bit
of absorbent cotton. .. .

v Hollow Cheeks
Dear. Mra Symes.

Will you kindly advise m how I can
make my face stout? My cheeks are

" very hollow. I am only 15. and every :
one takes me for 17. Will you kindly help --

ma to make myself look, my own age?
' ANXIOUS.- ..,--

If you wish to add flesh to your
body, why don't-yo- u take a table-spoonf- ul

of olive oil before each meal?' Get out in the fresh air as much as -

noasibla and take DlentV of exercise.
Massage jour cheeks with the oil or
cocoa butter every evening. Both are
excellent neen ouuaers.

Another Request for Celandine
Leaves

Dear Mrs. Byrnes. :;
. Will you klndlv state through your col-
umns just how to use the celandine
leaves to remove superfluous hair?.

" M. P.
You will find the answer to your

query In the reply given to "Mrs. A.
S.'. . , , ,

Celandine Leaves
'Dear Mrs Pymes

I read that celandine teaves will
superfluous balr. Will you please

tell me how . to use them Does It Irritate
the skin? Mrs. A-- B.

To make a depilatory of the celan

TO BEAUTY QUERIES
ADVICE JON SOCIAL

v CUSTOMS

V

witk In

the flesh that is more normal.
; This exercise It balanced by a back-
ward movement of the upper body. Tatke
this slowly and do not bend too far at
flrst The muscles must be exercised and
not strained, Jou will find that each
time Is less difficult. This reduces the
abdominal muscles, which-s- .often give
an unattractive thickness.. v-

As a last movement, raise and lower
each knee. .Draw up the right and then
Ihe left. The balance can be kept more
perfectly. Jf the bands are used to hold
the hips., Repeat this until " a ' general
flexibility of the muscles- Is felt The
line at the side is lengthened by this
"prancing" motion, and muscles become
harder, while fat disappears.

To' women who are willing to devote
fifteen minutes each day to these ex
ercises there will be great benefit. There
will be a decided Improvement in thefigure, due to a harmless and easily fol-
lowed ttt series of movements. ,

r

triarAa on A astansnwai si in

round of paying calls. If you are not
' contemplating a visit of any length and '

do not know, the persons trpon whom
the call is made, 'your card is not left
If they are not at home. If you Intend
to stay two weeks or more, and if theperson called upon present themselves,
one card should be left Jn the hall v

If a special arrangement Ifaa been
'.( made to call .and thus introduce testranger, then cards are left as at any

other flrst call. "

.; 7 When a. formal morning call is made
; ny a woman upon another woman for
,:. a littla business of a charlUble nature,
; only one card is sent up by the caller.
If the mistress be out this and a short
explanation of the purpose of the busi-
ness are given to the servant c
' If you are a business, .woman and are :

paying a business call upon another
'.woman. It is always best to inscribe
--upon your card a hint of the nature of
your call. In no case should you send a

:card to a man. The servant should be
given your name and a statement of
your business. If you prefer, ypu may

"pon a p"Per'
- 1 nPe that women who have been a

little worried about their visiting cards
will profit by 'this talk. A knowledge of
this verr formal institution ,1s Just one
mark of attention to the details of social
life. Master these facts and there need
be. no halting and blundering at tunc- -'

tions where cards should be left.

SOLUTIONS TO ,

SOCIAL PROBLEMS

Invitation to' Dance"
EAR Mrs Adams. ' -D . win you kindly tell me the proper .way in which tit uk vntinJ

to so. to- a dance or theater?
Eelna- introduced to a lady, at a dance,

la It proper to ask her for the next dance? '

If so. In what manner? IGNORANT. '
Tou may invite .the-- , young lady to

the theater or a dance by sending hera friendly) note or asking her per
sonally for the pleasure of hercom-pan- y.

.

It proper for a man, Imme-diately on Introduction to a WAmin.
toiask her for a dance, not necessarilythi) next dance. "Slav T nut mv nmn
dofvn for a waits. Miss Brownr' or.
jJlsee you are not engaged for No. 5.
Mly X have it?" These are simple

' i . .

. the corner and talk With a
.

boy. It
would be better for him trt walk along
with you If he baa anything Important
to say to you.-'-- , :. -

. 4. He , should leave at- 10.30 or It
'clock at the very latest If be stays

?aer and cannot see' by your uneasiness
that you are anxious for him to depart,
it will be necessary tor you to tell him
that you are enjoying his call, but your
father insists upon closing the house at
II o'clock, and ask him to call again

Gloves On pr Off? ;

Dear Mrs. Adama. i1. Due mlnlHter shakes hands as we
Dass Out the dour from church. Is It
mure proper (o siiake hands with yluves

' ' ' 'on or not? ' "' ;
$. When he say. "Oopf-eTenl- n Anne.

How do you feel this avenlns what
would be the best answer for a girl of
IS to make?

4. I am five feet four inches tall, but
look vary youns for my . which Is 1

yaara. , How ' Ions' should I . wear my

'"V.Am 1 'tod old to wear my- hair In
one braid, rolled .up and tied (With rib-bo- a

at th. back of my -- ark

' l!'"AM' a woman iisnally" kPf", ht"
gloves on in church, tt is permissible to
extend a gloved hand to the minister.
. t "Quite well, thank you,"; Is all you
need to say. . If there isn't time for these
few words, a pleasant smile and a slight
bow will be sufficient. ; ;

. Your dresses should extend to with-- '

In one Inch of your shoetops. .
. Ot at Ilk ;

to clear the voice, but to cultivate the
voice It is necessary for one to go
th rough 'special training.

Will Dower is about the onlr thing
that can be of assistance in this case.
Be determined to keep the eyes open

'Whlla laughing.- - - : - -

Turned-UpNos- e--

t
,

Deaf Mrs. Symes. '

I am a girl of IS and am 4 feet. It
Inches tall and weigh 80 pounds. Am I
under the average weight and If so, how
can I increase H?

What massage would you advise for a
turned-u- p nese? t ,

What can I do to make my arms and
neck white and shapely? HEtENAC.

Your weight Is hardly enough In
comparison with your height, but you
are stlfl.A very young girl and have
not had'chftnce to develop, so I ad-
vise you to get plenty of sleep,, eat
wholesome foWd and take plenty of
outdoor exercise.

The turned-u- p nose can be greatly
improved if It ' is rubbed with the
thumb ' and flrst finger - from the
bridge of - the nose down to its very

- 'tip. -

To Improve the shape of your arms
and neck, massage with cocoa but-
ter. Deep breathing will fill out tl'e
neck. To whiten the skin, bathe with
buttermilk or water to which, lemon
juice has been added. - , ,

Measurements
Dear Mrs. Symes.

I am 24 years of ace. Mv bust is SS
Inchest hips, !7 Inches; waint, 27 inches,
without mv corset. 1 weigh 138 pounds and
am ft feet 1 inches tall. Are my measure-
ment's in good proportion and do I weigh
too much for my heirht? . DIMPLES.
Your measurements are very good,

but your weight is too heavy for your
height Exercise and diet will help-reduc-

your flesh If you will do botn
regularly and carefully.

SagTTea . . ,
Dear Mrs. Svmfs.

Will you Pleas publish the reel tie fcr nnit
tea? . Al'BUHN HAIR
' Following Is the recipe for the sata
tea. urwa sage is usea;
Alcohol s.. ..................... ........ 1 urw.-
Green tea I oi.ii
Garden rue. 1 mjio

After atratnlng, keep tightly eotk-- l to
prevent evaporation.

Steep the tea ana sage separately sr--

take two ounces of each liquid, 1h a
add the alcohol, - .

Snarls in a Switch
Dear Mrs, Symes. .' :, - " ''

Can you tell me what to do wftk a switch
which I washed unsuccrsef uliy ? It is tt- -.

a maaa of snarls, smi Is au htird I mquM
like tojknow what would ','."l,1l''EXFD
To remeve" the snarls from r

switch, hold it firmly In one ban. I, t"n,;
carefully, starting from the ltf a

and working upward. To sn'i '

switch, apply the brlillanllne fur
here give the '

Brilliantine. for Hatr,
Sweet almond oil (Ifl-'- o.ir--

Alcohol r. 4 T -

tilvcerlne ,. ,. I .. ....
Oil tt tut srsruuuiu. ..... li Ui i. u

r:
V

" andNipping
the 'FesA

With Mnds
.ai (he back, '

bend forward

and conventional ways for a man t
request a dance. .

An Unexpected Caller
"

r

Dear Mrs. Adams,
la tt proper for a elrL to Invite a young-ma-

to call on her. If He doea not live la
the same town? Hhould he take his meais-a- t

the fclrl's home and atop at the hotel?
If a acntleman calls upon a Iflrl un-- ,

expout3Iy arid her mother opens the doorfor hinf, should she ask the younir man
for his card ao that she may tell ber .,
daughter who wishes to see her?

" POPUIiAR. v
The young girl could not with 'pro- - .

pr.ety lnvltpa. the young Tnan to callupon her. It Wotild be perfectlyproper, however, for her parents to
fk him to call. If he Is a friend of
the family, he may be invited to a meal.

The mother should not ask for thecard, but should ask for his name. ,

A Persistent Boy '

bear Mrs.' Adams. r ' - " 'V .

' What should one do with a boy who.persists In asking one to dances and you
tmvo refused him becaus you don't likehim? v

2. Is ft proper to wear dresses v,
to dancinr school? HESTER and tUL.IT.

1. Continue to refuse him wheneverhe extends an invitation and he will
soon grow weary in his attempts.

1... Yes. .,. ,

What to Say

What should & vminn men mav vh.. 1a
Is Introduced to a girlT What should Sheyr ANXIOUS.
A young lady, unless she Is playing

the part of hostess, never expresses in
.words any pleasure when a gentleman
rls presented to her; but a man on being.presented to a lady should make some
pleasant remark; as, "I am very happy
to meet you. Miss White"; or, "It is

pleasurB know yu Miss
Waits

Accepting a Challenge V
Dear Mrs. Adams.''.'.-".- '. 'S ':."'..-Do youv think a younir lady has cause to
pet anary with a sentleman because ho
kissed her after being; dared? K(or ho . .

dld It -- she told- - lib not to. - Should he -

anoloslse? . ANXIOUS.
Xhe young lady had cause for becom-

ing angry, and should demand an apol-
ogy for such boldness on the part of '

the man.-- - . - v

To Win --Her Affection
'

Dear Mrs. Adams. - -- (

I am In love with a girl, but I do not
think aha eares for me. shall I do "
to win her affection? ... R, B. .

-
Be attentive to tier, but do not im-

pose upon her good nature and do not
be anxious to claim too much of her "
time. Show her that you are Interested ',

la whatever she is doing and are wlll- -

1 '

i
i r

Ing to give asslstancewheneyerlt Jsneeded. ,"

Attired i in a Kimono
Dear Mrs. AHams, : - i

1. T It nrnmr rA reelv a vnnne- - man
when I am attired In a kimono? I have avery nweet one that was Ktven mo on my
birthday by this youns man. '

t. Is it proper to wear a low-nec- k jrowa
rn chureh ar nlirhf?

' CHRYSANTHEMTTM.
1. To wear a kimono when entertain-

ing your friend would be moat lm-- pi

oper.- -
2. Low-nec- k gowns should be re

served for balls, dinners - and other
formal evening entertainments. For
church wear the dress made high at the .

neck is In better taste, although at some
very formal weddings it is permissible.

Treating With Wine
Dear Mrs. Adams.
- Shall I treat boys with wine when they
come to see me? If not, what can I serve?

BROWN EYK8.
, Decidedly not It is not necessary to
treat your friends every time they coma
to see you. Occasionally you might
serve dainty sandwiches or some home-
made candies or cake.

Length of Dresses
Dea Mrs. Adams. - r .

I am a airl of thirteen and am five feet:
four inches In height How long should Z
wear my dreesea?

Are two and one-ha- lf yards of four-inc- h

rlbborr too much for a bow on my hair?
In introducing- - a boy and a girl, whosename should be mentioned first fHow lone should a airl 17 years old and

. five feet seven and er Inches '

tall wear her dresses? v C. P. M. .

C. J. A.
Your dresses should reach about two

or three Inches above your shoetops.
Your mother can decide the length
better than I. for she can tell what ef-
fect a long or short skirt has on your
appearance.

Two and one-ha- lf yards would make
a veTy large bow, and any extreme
taste is not considered well-bre- d.

' The girl's nameshould be mentioned
first

One inch, above the shoetops should
be the proper length for your skirts.

' Autamobiling:i. i
Dear Mrs. Adams. '

1. Is It proper for rlrls between the ares
of 14 and 14 to accept the Invitation of a
boy of 17 to go eut autorpoblllne; with blm?
Only one of th girls fs acquainted with
blm. - '

2. Which Is the correct way to .introduce-boy-
and sir's of II w It years of acre? - ,

J. Is It proper for a girl's boy friend to
visit her when ha is convalescing from a

' Ions; Illness, and to send her fruit or
Homers? . DKVISB.
1. If a chaperon accompanies the three

young people It will be all right to ac-
cept the Invitation.-- . The girl and boy,
of course, should ber properly introduced.,
i 8. When Introducing boys and girls the'

WHEN LEAVING CARDS.
card etiquette Is so slm- -,

. plifled and systematlsed that any
' A - woman can- - follow, it without

. J . danger , of j.' serious blunders.
When .once the fundamental principles
'of this are mastered, the occasional
changes may be made by ' those who '

wish to keep n touch with these things.
A card is never taken into a drawing

room ' and presented to the hostess. It' is left by the caller on a tray in the "

hall, as she passes. .; If your call be
made on the first '"day at home" of the
aaaann rin ..urfll' v1cansa .Ivt tVtA M Ana

card of your own ahd. If married, twdu.v.... -
,

as,,.w a, vui x uuouniiu Atvtll Wiuii umi
V ing the season, you need not leave any

; cards if calls are made on at-ho- days. '

If any special Entertainment be .given
by your hostess to which your husband
is Invited, i two of his cards must be
left when making the return call. This'
rule obtain If the. hostess be a mar-- ,
ried woman. '

i
- If a woman Is hostess at a formal

affair and Is" assisted by her unmar-
ried daughters, there are no cards left
fop themKeven though they have made,
their .bow to society, If an 'unmar-- .

' .ried woman Is the hostess, then cards
'are as carefully left aa if she were a
matron. ; '

' If you are unmarried and are using
calling card, it is sufficient to

, ut a card into the tray for your host-
ess and one for. the friend that Is re-- ,

. celvtng with her. This is 'done when the
call Is the first of-th- e season, or when '
you are acknowledging any hospitality

- by Calling afterward;. After this, a V

vnxtrnr woman need nnt leav rarria at
the "days at bonw'S of her friends.

Remember tbat no womsn leaves her
onv rr on In it. hniLdAhnM It SL

visitor In a home be called upon,
ways recognize the hostess, .even if she .

. be unknown to - you. and leave two
cards, one for her and one --for your

' "i lend. '
' suppose that you are visiting


